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Despite a mounting evidence that the same gradients which active colloids use for swimming, induce important cross-
interactions (phoretic interaction), they are still ignored in most many-body descriptions, perhaps to avoid complexity
and a zoo of unknown parameters. Here we derive a simple model, which reduces phoretic far-field interactions to a
pair-interaction whose strength is mainly controlled by one genuine parameter (swimming speed). The model suggests
that phoretic interactions are generically important for autophoretic colloids (unless effective screening of the phoretic
fields is strong) and should dominate over hydrodynamic interactions for the typical case of half-coating and moderately
nonuniform surface mobilities. Unlike standard minimal models, but in accordance with canonical experiments, our
model generically predicts dynamic clustering in active colloids at low density. This suggests that dynamic clustering
can emerge from the interplay of screened phoretic attractions and active diffusion.
I. INTRODUCTION
Since their first realization at the turn to the 21st century1,2,
active colloids3–5 have evolved from synthetic proof-of-
principle microswimmers toward a versatile platform for
designing functional devices. Now, they are used as
microengines3,6–9 and cargo-carriers10,11, aimed to deliver
drugs towards cancer cells in the future, and spark a huge
potential for the creation of new materials through nonequi-
librium self-assembly12–19. These colloids self-propel by cat-
alyzing a chemical reaction on part of their surface, result-
ing in a gradient which couples to the surrounding solvent
and drives them forward. When many active colloids come
together, they self-organize into spectacular patterns, which
would be impossible in equilibrium and constitutes their po-
tential for nonequilibrium self-assembly. A typical pattern, re-
occurring in canonical experiments with active Janus colloids,
are so-called living clusters which spontaneously emerge at
remarkably low densities (area fraction 3−10%) and dynam-
ically split up and reform as time proceeds12,22–24. When try-
ing to understand such collective behaviour in active colloids,
we are facing complex setups of motile particles showing mul-
tiple competing interactions, such as steric, hydrodynamic and
phoretic ones (the latter ones hinge on the cross-action of self-
produced chemicals on other colloids).
Therefore, to reduce complexity and to allow for descrip-
tions which are simple enough to promote our understanding
of the colloids’ collective behaviour, yet sufficiently realis-
tic to represent typical experimental observations (such as dy-
namic clustering) we have to resolve the quest: which inter-
actions dominate in active colloids? Presently, the most com-
monly considered models in the field, like the popular Ac-
tive Brownian particle model25,26 and models involving hy-
drodynamic interactions27,28 neglect phoretic interactions al-
together, perhaps to avoid complexity and unknown parame-
ters which their description usually brings along. Conversely,
recent experiments12,16,19,22, simulations20,21, and theories29
a)liebchen@hhu.de
suggest a crucial importance of phoretic interactions in vari-
ous active colloids - which, after 15 years of research on active
colloids, still leaves us with a conflict – calling for minimal
models accounting for phoretic interactions.
Here, our aim is (i) to demonstrate that phoretic interac-
tions are generically important in active colloids (unless for
strong effective screening) and often seem to be the domi-
nant far-field interaction, (ii) to derive a minimal description
of these often neglected interactions, making it easier to ac-
count for them in future simulations and theories and (iii)
to show that this minimal description is sufficient to predict
dynamic clustering, as seen in experiments12,22–24 but not in
standard minimal models of active colloids. More specifi-
cally, we derive the Active Attractive Alignment model (AAA
model), providing a strongly simplified description of active
colloids by reducing phoretic interactions to a simple pair in-
teraction among the colloids. This allows to include them
e.g. in Brownian dynamics simulations, rather than requiring
hydrid particle-field descriptions and releases their modeling
from the zoo of unknown parameters it usually involves39–44.
Remarkably, our derivation shows that the strength of phoretic
interactions is mainly controlled by one genuine parameter,
the self-propulsion speed (or Péclet number), rather than in-
volving many unknown parameters. This allows to compare
the strength of phoretic interactions with hydrodynamic in-
teractions. Our comparison suggest that phoretic interactions
even dominate over hydrodynamic interactions for the com-
mon case of half-coated Janus colloids with a uniform or a
moderately nonuniform surface mobility. Thus, as opposed to
microswimmers moving by body-shape deformations27,30–38,
which are often dominated by hydrodynamic interactions,
many active colloids seem to be rather dominated by phoretic
interactions. Performing Brownian dynamics simulations we
find that the AAA model generically predicts dynamic clus-
tering at low density, in agreement with experiments12,22–24,
but as opposed to standard minimal models of active colloids.
Our approach should be broadly useful to model active
colloids and to design active self-assembly16,19,45,46. It can
be used when the phoretic fields relax quasi-instantaneously,
which should apply to the common case where phoretic inter-
actions are attractive – in contrast repulsive phoretic interac-
tions can lead to important delay effects requiring to explicitly
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2account for the time-evolution of phoretic fields29.
II. PHORETIC MOTION IN EXTERNAL GRADIENTS
When exposed to a gradient in an imposed phoretic field c,
which may represent e.g. a chemical concentration field, the
temperature field or an electric potential, colloids move due to
phoresis. Here, the gradients in c act on the fluid elements in
the interfacial layer of the colloid and drive a localized solvent
flow tangentially to the colloidal surface with a velocity, called
slip velocity
vs(rs) = µ(rs)∇‖c(rs) (1)
Here µ(rs) is the phoretic surface mobility, rs points to the
colloidal surface (outer edge of interfacial layer) and ∇‖c is
the projection of the gradient of c onto the tangential plane
of the colloid. The colloid moves opposite to the average
surface slip with a velocity47 v = 〈−vs(rs)〉 where brackets
represent the average over the colloidal surface. If the sol-
vent slips asymmetrically over the colloidal surface, the col-
loid also rotates with a frequency47 Ω = 32R 〈vs(rs)×n〉 where
R,n are the radius and the local surface normal of the colloid.
Performing surface integrals, and focusing, from now on, on
spherical Janus colloids with a catalytic hemisphere with sur-
face mobility µC, and a mobility of µN on the neutral side,
yields:
v(r) =−µC+µN
3
∇c; Ω(r) =
3(µN−µC)
8R
e×∇c (2)
Here, we have neglected deformations of the field due to the
presence of the Janus particle48, evaluate c at the colloid cen-
ter r for simplicity, and have introduced the unit vector e
pointing from the neutral side to the catalytic cap.
III. SELF-PROPULSION
Autophoretic colloidal microswimmers, or active colloids,
self-produce phoretic fields on part of their surface with a lo-
cal surface production rate σ(rs). In steady state, we can cal-
culate the field produced by a colloid centered at the origin by
solving
0 = Dc∇2c(r)+
∮
drsδ (r− rs)σ(rs)− kdc(r) (3)
where the integral is performed over the colloidal surface, Dc
is the diffusion coefficient of the relevant phoretic field49 and
the sink term −kdc represents a minimal way to model an ef-
fective decay of the phoretic fields, leading to effective screen-
ing, which may result e.g. from bulk reactions20 (including
fuel recovery16) for chemicals and ions. While commonly ne-
glected in the literature, Fig. 1G suggests that phoretic fields
are effectively screened at least for some colloids, which influ-
ences phoretic interactions. (For self-thermophoretic swim-
mers, kd might be zero if absorbing boundaries are absent.)
Conversely, self-propulsion, i.e. the phoretic drift of a colloid
in its self-produced gradient, depends only on the phoretic
field close to its surface, so that we can ignore the decay.
Considering a Janus colloid producing chemicals with a lo-
cal rate σ = k0/(2piR2) on one hemisphere and σ = 0 on the
other one, using Eqs. (1,3) for kd = 0 and v0 = 〈−vs(rs)〉, we
obtain7,50
v0 =−k0(µN+µC)16piR2Dc e (4)
For symmetry reasons the considered Janus colloids do not
show self-rotations.
IV. HOW STRONG ARE PHORETIC INTERACTIONS?
Besides leading to self-propulsion, the gradients produced
by an autophoretic colloid also act in the interfacial layer of
all other colloids. Here, they drive a solvent slip over the col-
loids’ surfaces, which induce a phoretic translation and a ro-
tation. Following Eqs. (1,2,4) a colloid at the origin causes
a translation and rotation of a test Janus colloid at position r
with
vP(r) =−ν 16piR
2Dcv0
3k0
∇c; ΩP(r) = µr
6piDcRv0
k0
p×∇c
(5)
where p is the unit vector pointing from r into the swimming
direction of the test colloid. Here, ν =−1 for swimmers mov-
ing with their catalytic cap ahead and ν = 1 for cap-behind
swimmers29; we have further used v0 = |v0| and have intro-
duced the reduced surface mobility µr = (µC − µN)/(µC +
µR). Now solving Eq. (3) in far-field (the integral reduces to
k0δ (r)), yields the phoretic field produced by the colloid at
the origin
c(r)≈ k0e
−κr
4piDcr
(6)
for κR/2 1 and r R, where κ =√kd/Dc is an effective
inverse screening length and κ = 0 represents the unscreened
case. (Note that our approach assumes that the phoretic field
relaxes quasi-instantaneously to its steady state, which is a
useful limit for attractive phoretic interactions on which we
focus here, but can be dangerous at least for the repulsive
case29.) Finally combining Eqs. (5) and (6) yields, in lead-
ing order
vP(r) =
−4v0R2ν
3
∇
e−κr
r
(7)
ΩP(r) =
3v0Rµr
2
p×∇e
−κr
r
(8)
Except for κ,µr which we will estimate below and ν = ±1,
the prefactors in Eqs. (7,8) only depend on the self-propulsion
velocity and the colloidal radius, which are well known in
experiments. We can further see from Eq. (7) that colloids
at a typical distances of ∼ 5R with R ∼ 1µm;v0 ∼ 10µm/s,
approach each other (for ν = −1) within a few seconds due
to phoretic interactions (this is consistent with experiments,
3e.g.12,16). For colloids with R = 1µm,v0 ∼ 10µm/s, |µr| =
0.1551, the alignment rate with the phoretic gradient produced
by an ajacent colloid is |Ω| ∼ 0.1/s, i.e. for the attractive case
(ν = −1) colloids may approach each other due to phoretic
translation before turning much. Thus, it is plausible that
when forming dynamic clusters (see below), Janus colloids
do not show much orientational order24. Still, phoretic align-
ment should generally play a crucial role for the stability of
the uniform phase29,52, particularly when |µr| ∼ 1 as e.g. cer-
tain thermophoretic swimmers featuring µC ≈ 048.
V. COMPARISON WITH HYDRODYNAMIC
INTERACTIONS
We now exploit the achieved explicit knowledge of the
phoretic interaction coefficients for a comparison with hydro-
dynamic interactions.
Uniform surface mobility: Besides possible 1/r2-
contributions which may be led by a small coefficient
and are discussed below, Janus swimmers always induce
a 1/r3 flow field, which we now compare with phoretic
interactions. The flow field induced by an isotropic (i.e.
non-active) colloid in an imposed gradient at a point r relative
to its center and well beyond its interfacial layer reads53
(r := |r|; rˆ = r/r)
v(r) =
1
2
(
R
r
)3
(3rˆrˆ− I) ·v0 (9)
The same flow field occurs for Janus colloids with a uniform
surface mobility in a self-produced phoretic gradient, assumed
that the colloids cannot distinguish between self-produced and
imposed phoretic fields. Accordingly, this (and similar) flow
fields commonly occur for Janus colloids (with a uniform sur-
face mobility) in the literature20,28,54–60. (Additional flow field
contributions may of course arise if the boundary conditions
are different than for a colloid in an imposed gradient61.)
We estimate the relative strength of phoretic (7) and 1/r3-
hydrodynamic flows (9) advecting other colloids (in far field)
via a parameter m(r) := 8r3|∂r(exp [−κr]/r)|/(3R). Without
a decay of the phoretic field (κ = 0)12,16,39,41 we have m 1
at all relevant distances (i.e. beyond the near field regime)
so that phoretic interactions should dominate. For κ > 0, hy-
drodynamic interactions may dominate at very long distances,
but rather not at typical ones. For R = 1µm colloids at 10%
area fraction (average distance 5.6µm) and κR = 0.25, we
find m ∼ 8.8, and even for κR ∼ 0.5, we have m ∼ 3.5);
higher densities further support phoretic interactions. Hy-
drodynamic 1/r3-interactions and phoretic interactions would
break even at distances of ∼ 25R for κR= 0.25 and at ∼ 10R
for κR= 0.5.
Nonuniform surface mobility: Janus swimmers with a
non-uniform surface-mobility show additional 1/r2 force-
dipole contributions9,63,64, whose radial component scales
as64 v(r) ∼ |µr|(R/r)2v0. Thus, for κ = 0, phoretic inter-
actions should be 4/(3|µr|) times stronger than hydrody-
namic 1/r2-interactions, at any distance. We roughly estimate
1/|µr| ∼ 3− 20 for commonly used coating materials51, so
that phoretic interactions seem to dominate. Differently, for
Janus colloids with a strongly nonuniform surface mobility
(|µr| ∼ 1), which might apply e.g. to certain electrophoretic
swimmers with functionalized surfaces and to thermophoretic
swimmers with thick caps48 hydrodynamic interactions would
be similarly strong as the isotropic component of phoretic in-
teractions. If phoretic interactions are screened (κ > 0), a
comparison of v(r) ∼ |µr|(R/r)2v0 with Eq. (7) suggests that
phoretic and hydrodynamic 1/r2-interactions break even at a
distance of r ≈ [−1−W (−1,−3|µr|/(4e))]/κ whereW (k,x)
is the k-th branch of the Lambert W -function (product loga-
rithm). Thus, e.g. for |µr| = 0.2, phoretic interactions dom-
inate up to a critical distance of about 3.4/κ ≈ 13.5R for
κR = 0.25, or at area fractions > 1.7% in uniform suspen-
sions.
Alignment and Isotropy: In addition to the pure strength-
comparison discussed so far, we note the following: (i)
Phoretic interactions receive additional support from the
alignment contribution (at order ∂r[exp(−κr)/r]), Eq. (8),
which on its own can initiate structure formation even at very
low density29. These alignment contributions are particularly
important when |µr| is large and might then dominate the
collective behaviour of active colloids. (ii) Phoretic interac-
tions are isotropic (in leading order) and hence superimpose
even for randomly oriented particles, whereas anisotropic hy-
drodynamic flows might mutually cancel to some extend (in
bulk). Possibly, this could additionally support phoretic inter-
actions over hydrodynamic ones and might explain why sim-
ulations of spherical squirmers involving only hydrodynamic
interactions do not show much structure formation at packing
fractions below ∼ 30− 40% even for large |µr|65,66, whereas
phoretic interactions yield structure formation even at very
low density as well will see below. These findings are consis-
tent with microscopic simulations of Janus colloids showing
clustering at low density due to phoretic interactions, but not
without20. (This does of course not imply, that hydrodynamic
interactions essentially average out; (rod-shaped) pushers for
example are known to destabilize the isotropic phase, at least
in the absence of rotational diffusion30,67.)
Limitations: Conversely to the discussed cases, hydrody-
namic far-field interactions should dominate over phoretic in-
teractions for strong effective screening (α  1) and in sus-
pensions at very low density (. 1− 2% or so, depending on
α as quantified above). Hydrodynamic interactions might
also be comparatively important for significantly nonspherical
Janus colloids and for strongly asymmetric coating geome-
tries. Also in near field, which we do not discuss here, both
hydrodynamic and phoretic interactions are comparatively in-
volved of course. Finally, note that our comparison is based
on a simple comparison of pairwise interaction strength, not
accounting e.g. for a possible collective impact of momen-
tum conservation due to the solvent; also our results apply to
Janus colloids moving by a self-produced surface slip; in cer-
tain swimmers, e.g.23,62, phoretic interactions might be more
complicated.
4VI. THE ACTIVE ATTRACTIVE ALIGNING MODEL
To describe the collective behaviour of N active colloids,
we now consider the Active Brownian particle model as a
standard minimal model for active colloids and use our pre-
vious results to additionally account for phoretic interactions.
Using xu = R and tu = 1/Dr as space and time units, where
Dr is the translational diffusion constant, and introducing the
Péclet number Pe= v0/(DrR) this model reads (in dimension-
less units and for colloids moving in quasi-2D):
x˙i = Pe pi+ fs(xi); θ˙i =
√
2ηi(t) (10)
Eqs. (10) describe particles which sterically repel each other
(here represented by dimensionless forces fs preventing parti-
cles to overlap at short distances) and self-propel with a veloc-
ity v0 in directions pi= (cosθi,sinθi) (i= 1..N) which change
due to rotational Brownian diffusion; here ηi represents Gaus-
sian white noise with zero mean and unit variance. Following
Eq. (7,8), we can now account for phoretic far-field interac-
tions leading to the “Active Attractive Aligning Model”, or
AAA model. We define this model for colloids moving in
quasi-2D and phoretic fields diffusing in 3D space (see be-
low for a 3D variant and69 for the possible impact of a lower
substrate):
x˙i = Pe pi− 4Peν3 ∇u+ fs(xi)
θ˙i =
3Peµr
2
pi×∇u+
√
2ηi(t) (11)
Here, ∇u =
N
∑
j=1; j 6=i
∇xi
e−αxij
xi j
with xi j = |xi− x j| and a×b =
a1b2 − a2b1 for 2D vectors a,b and where we have intro-
duced a screening number α = R
√
kd/Dc. Remarkably, since
we have ν = ±1, and expect in many cases |µr|  151, for
a given screening number α (realistic values might be α ∼
0.25− 0.65, Fig. 1G), the strength of phoretic interactions
is mainly controlled by one genuine parameter - the Péclet
number. In our simple derivation, we have identified phoretic
translations and rotations of the colloids with formally identi-
cal expressions representing reciprocal interaction forces (at-
tractive Yukawa interactions for ν =−1; Coulomb for α = 0)
and (nonreciprocal) torques aligning the self-propulsion di-
rection of the colloids, towards (µr > 0, positive taxis) or
away (µr < 0, negative taxis) from regions of high particle
density. The AAA model can be viewed as a description of
active colloids containing interactions in leading order in µr
(if |µr|  1) individually for the center of mass and the orien-
tational dynamics.
VII. PROPERTIES OF THE AAA MODEL
(i) For µr = 0,ν = −1; the AAA model reduces to ac-
tive Brownian particles with isotropic attractions; however, as
opposed to corresponding phenomenological models71–75,84,
the AAA model explicitly relates the interaction strength to
the Péclet number. Setting ν → 0 instead, links the AAA
model with the Phoretic Brownian particle model29 which fo-
cuses on phoretic alignment contributions for simplicity, but
tracks the time-evolution of the phoretic field explicitly.29. (ii)
The AAA model is based on the assumption that the phoretic
fields relax quasi-instantaneously to their steady state. When
they relax slower, which can happen even for very large Dc29,
the phoretic field cannot be eliminated and the AAA model
becomes invalid; presumably this is relevant mainly for re-
pulsive phoretic interactions (ν = 1 or µr < 0)29. (iii) The
Yukawa interactions in Eqs. (11) are reciprocal only when
considering identical colloids. Mixtures of nonidentical Janus
colloids, active-passive mixtures or of uniformly coated col-
loids lead to nonreciprocal interactions inducing a net mo-
tion of pairs18,45,76. For example, passive particles can be
included in the AAA model via x˙passivei = −(4/3)µνPe∇u
where Pe is the Péclet number of the active colloids and
µ = 2µP/(µN + µC) with µP being the surface mobility of
the (isotropic) passive colloid. (iv) For single-specied isotrop-
ically coated colloids (v0 = 0) the AAA model reduces to
the hard-core Yukawa model (when accounting for transla-
tional diffusion). Thus, chemically active colloids can be
used to realize the (attractive or repulsive) hard-core Yukawa
model, which has been widely used to describe effective inter-
actions between charged colloids77,78, globular proteins79 and
fullerenes80. (v) Generalizations of the AAA model to 3D
are straightforward; here the orientational dynamics follows
p˙i = (3/2)Peµr (I−pipi)∇u+
√
2η i×pi where pi is the 3D
unit vector representing the swimming direction of particle
i, η i represents Gaussian white noise of zero mean and unit
variance and× now represents the standard 3D cross product.
VIII. DYNAMIC CLUSTERING IN THE AAA MODEL
The AAA model generically leads to dynamic clustering at
low density. We exemplarily show this in Brownian dynam-
ics simulations (Fig. 1), at Pe = 100 and α = 0.25, where
we truncate the Yukawa interactions at 16 particle radii: (i)
Without alignment (µr = 0) clusters dynamically emerge,
break up and move through space, similar as in canonical
experiments12,22–24 (see Movie 1). For an area fraction of
φ = 5%, these clusters do not grow beyond a certain size (red
line in Fig. 1 F). Conversely, for φ = 10% (Movie 2) once a
cluster has reached a certain size (Fig. 1 B), it continues grow-
ing for a comparatively long time (panel E, green line). How-
ever, also here, the clusters eventually stop growing (at a non-
macroscopic size) and dynamically break up leading again to a
finite average cluster size (Movie 2). Thus, screened phoretic
attractions and active diffusion are sufficient to generate dy-
namic clusters, although phoretic- and other near-field inter-
actions, all neglected here, would of course modify the proper-
ties of the clusters, once they have emerged. (ii) Similarly for
µr =−1 (strong negative taxis) we also find dynamic clusters
(panel C); here negative taxis stabilizes the dynamic cluster
phase and clusters do not grow at late times for φ = 0.1 (black
curve in F) and also not for φ = 0.2 (not shown). This com-
bination of attractive translation combined with negative taxis
resembles40. (iii) For µr = 1 (strong positive taxis) we find
5FIG. 1. A-D: Dynamic Clustering in the AAA model; snapshots from Brownian dynamics simulations for N = 400−8000 with Pe= 100,α =
0.25,ν =−1 at area fractions and times given in the key. Panels A-C show dynamic clusters which continuously emerge and split up; yielding
a finite (nonmacroscopic) cluster size in A,C at late times; D shows the system on the way to a ’chemotactic collapse’. E: Schematic of a
Janus colloid swimming with its catalytic cap ahead, hence interacting attractively with other colloids (ν = −1). F: Time-evolution of the
mean cluster size calculated by applying a grid with spacing 2xu and counting connected regions; colors refer to frames in A-D. Inset: Time-
averaged cluster size distribution for the data of panel B (green) and fit (black) indicating an algebraic decay at small N; CN/C3 is the ratio of
N-particle clusters to 3-particle clusters. G: Velocity of passive tracers due to the phoretic field produced by Janus colloids in experiments16
(main figure, dots show our own averages over tracer trajectories) and12 (inset; dots are based on Fig. 2B in12). Green and blue curves show
fits with and without effective screening respectively. The fits allow for an (upper) estimate of α . (0.25− 0.65) in both cases and suggest
|µ|= 2µP/(µN +µC)∼ 2−3 for12 and |µ|& 5 for16, which may however be influenced by additional short-range interactions.
rigid clusters (panel D) which coalesce and form one macro-
cluster at late times (not shown).
Note that the clusters seen in cases (i),(ii) differ from
those occurring as a precursor of motility-induced phase
separation23,26,81–86 in the (repulsive) Active Brownian parti-
cle (ABP) model23,26,81–86. The ABP model only leads to very
small and short lived clusters at low area fractions; here the
cluster size distribution decays exponentially with the num-
ber of particles in the cluster (unless we are at area fractions
of & 30% close to the transition to motility induced phase
separation). In contrast, both in experiments24 and in the
AAA model, we see significant clusters at low area fractions
(≤ 10%), with a cluster size distribution which decays alge-
braically at small sizes if the overall area fraction is not too
low (inset in panel F). A detailed comparison of cluster sizes
and distributions with experiments may be performed in fu-
ture works, but might require to account for factors beyond
the minimal AAA model, such as phoretic and other near-
field interactions, a 3D modeling accounting explicitly for a
confinement and an understanding of the dependence of κ on
v0.
IX. CONCLUSIONS
The derived AAA model provides a minimal description
of autophoretic active colloids including phoretic far-field in-
teractions, whose strength we explicitly determine. Conse-
quences of our results are as follows: (i) The AAA model
naturally leads to dynamic clustering in the same parameter
regime as canonical experiments with active colloids. This
suggests that dynamic clustering can occur as a generic re-
sult of the interplay of screened phoretic attractions and active
diffusion. (ii) Phoretic interactions are of crucial importance
in typical active colloids. In a broad class of autophoretic
Janus colloids (half-capped, uniform or moderately nonuni-
form surface mobility) and corresponding active-passive mix-
tures, they even seem to dominate over the more commonly
considered hydrodynamic interactions. Conversely, hydrody-
namic interactions probably dominate over screened phoretic
interactions at very low density (. 1− 2% area fraction, de-
pending on α) and for cases of strong effective screening
(α 1). Finally, for Janus colloids with a strongly asymmet-
ric coating geometry or a strongly nonuniform surface mobil-
ity (e.g. thermophoretic swimmers with thick caps), phoretic
interactions and hydrodynamic interactions may be similarly
strong. Note also that in certain swimmers23,62, phoretic in-
teractions might be more complicated than described here.
Future generalizations could account for anisotropy and near-
field effects and could explicitly account for both hydrody-
namic and phoretic interactions to obtain a more general, yet
probably more complicated description of active colloids.
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